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Ruth Negga  was born in Addis Ababa on January 7, 1982 to an Irish mother and Ethiopian
father. An only child, Negga  was raised in Limerick, Ireland from the age of 4, and
attended Trinity College in Dublin where she earned a Bachelor's degree in Acting.

  

Her body of work spans award-winning theatre productions, big-screen dramas, independent
films, and innovative television series. She won the Irish Film & Television Academy (IFTA)
Award for Best Actress for her portrayal of legendary singer Shirley Bassey in the telefilm
Shirley
.

      

Stateside, she joined the Marvel Universe as Raina on the hit show Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D., for
which she received an IFTA Award nomination. Currently, she co-stars as Tulip O’Hare
opposite Dominic Cooper in the AMC series Preacher, an adaptation of the DC Comics graphic
novel of the same name.
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Ruth Negga made her stage debut in "Lolita" at Dublin’s Abbey Theatre. Her extensive theatre
credits include "Duck" at London’s Royal Court Theatre, for which she received an Olivier
Award nomination; "Playboy of the Western World", at The Old Vic; "Hamlet", at the National
Theatre; "Phaedre", also at the National Theatre, for which was honored with the Ian Charleson
Award, given annually to young classical stage actors in Britain; "Oedipus Loves You", at the
Peter Pan Theatre; "Lay Me Down Softly", "The Crucible", "The Bacchae", and "Burial" at
Thebes, all at the Abbey Theatre; and, at the Project Theatre, "Titus Andronicus", for which she
received the Irish Times Award for Best Actress.

  

Negga was named a Shooting Star at the 2006 Berlin International Film Festival. On the big
screen, she's been featured in World War Z; The Samaritan, alongside Samuel L. Jackson; Bre
akfast on Pluto
, for which she received an IFTA Award nomination; 
Of Mind and Music
; 
Noble
; 
Jimi: All Is by My Side
, 
Warcraft
; and in the title role of Iona.

  

Here, Ruth Negga talks about her latest outing as Mildred Loving in Loving, the
biopic/courtroom drama about the couple who took their challenge of the State of Virginia's law
against interracial
marriage  all
the way to the U.S. Supreme Court.
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  Kam Williams: Hi Ruth [Negga]. Thanks for the interview!  Ruth Negga: Oh, hi Kam [Williams]. How are you?  KW: Great! And you?  RN: I'm not bad. Not too bad at all, now.  KW: I loved the film and both your and Joel Edgerton's performances.  RN: Oh, thank you!  KW: What interested you in Loving?  RN: That's a good question. Let me try to give you a concise answer. I basically fell in love withMildred and Richard [Loving, the main characters]. I thought they were an extraordinary couplewhose love just seemed so apparent. To be honest with you, Jeff's [writer/director Jeff Nichols]script was such a beautiful reflection of these human beings that I really wanted to spend timewith them.  KW: What convinced Jeff Nichols to trust such an American story in the hands of leadsfrom Australia and from Ireland by way of Ethiopia? Had you ever heard of the SupremeCourt case, Loving v. Virginia ?  RN: Yes, but I don't think that being an expert in the Loving case is what would qualify me toplay Mildred. Do you know what I mean?  KW: Yes.  RN: I think my job is to be a chameleon and to disappear, so I don't think my being Irish andEthiopian should prohibit me from playing Mildred at all. I believe that what should matter moreis my skill set and my willingness to work.  KW: This is very intimate film, with a quiet chemistry generated between you and Joel [Edgerton]via looks and tender touches. Had you two worked together before? How long did youget to rehearse with each other?  RN: Well, Jeff [Nichols]  doesn't rehearse. He casts quite instinctively. In this case, I think heknew he was casting two actors who would be willing to work very hard. I did audition for him,and I think he was impressed with the extent to which I'd prepared for that. The thing is, hewanted people who could embody this couple, not mimic them. He'd previously worked withJoel [Edgerton] in Midnight Special, so he'd already witnessed Joel[Edgerton]'s ability to disappear into a character. And that was a very American part, too. I believe Jeff [Nichols] just trusted us both as actors to do our jobs individually. And we both professed such love forthis couple that he was confident that we'd try as hard as possible to recreate their love andtheir chemistry. He also knew, intrinsically, that we were two actors who don't act in isolation butvery much rely on other actors. And Joel [Edgerton]and I both very much felt that this was something that we could do as an ensemble.  
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  KW: When I saw the film, I thought that this was the first time I'd seen you. Then, when Ilooked at your resume, I realized I'd seen you in World War Z, in Of Mind and Music, in Jimiand in a few other productions. So, that shows how much you do disappear into a role. Iwas very impressed. I had no idea you weren't American.  RN: Wow! that's a lovely thing to say. Thank you!  KW: Editor/Legist Patricia Turnier [of  www.megadiversities.com ] asks: How did youprepare to play Mildred? What research did you need to conduct to capture the characteraccurately?  RN: Great question, Patricia [Turnier]! Luckily, Nancy Buirski had made the documentary, TheLoving Story, for HBO. She first found out about Mildred Loving by reading her obituary. Being the excellentdocumentarian that she is, she then began digging and doing research, and she found archivalfootage which had been discarded that was originally intended for a contemporarydocumentary. And she created a documentary about this couple, weaving footage into it. So, Ibasically studied that and all the archival footage that we could find. The Loving Storywas really a gift, because it let me sort of unlock Mildred, her physicality, the way she spoke, thetimbre, tone and pitch of her voice, the way she moved, and the way she was with Richard [Loving], her kids, and the rest of her family. It really was invaluable, which is why I always quip thatNancy [Buirski]did my homework for me.  KW: What message do you think people will take away from the film?  RN: I don't know what people will take away from the film, but I would hope they take away theidea that it's very important that we don't forget those in history who might have been quietagitators, people who might have changed the world in a way which was unexpected. And thatshould remind us that we all have the capacity to do that. Even if you think that you don't, thiscouple proves otherwise.  KW: I agree. I found the film to be very powerful in an understated way. It'll be interestingto see how people respond to it.  RN: It will be. You're right.  KW: Is there any question no one ever asks you, that you wish someone would?  RN: Gosh, that's a good question. Hmm... [Pauses to think] I don't know, but that's a brilliantquestion, I must admit. But I do love talking about this couple.  KW: Harriet Pakula-Teweles asks: With so many classic films being redone, is there aremake you'd like to star in?  RN: Someone's already asked me that, Kam [Williams]. I answered All about Eve, because Ithink it's just such a brilliant film. I doubt that it could be remade any better, but I just love thecharacter Eve Harrington.  KW: Ling-Ju Yen asks: What is your earliest childhood memory?  RN: Waiting with my mom at a bus stop in Addis Ababa during the rainy season. I rememberbeing dressed in a pink coat and being fascinating by the raindrops hitting the pools of water. Ido love rain, which you better, if you grow up in Ireland.  KW: Finally, what’s in your wallet?  RN: Credit cards, stick gum attached to pennies, and an unhygienic toothpick. Honestly, mypurse is just a mess. Constantly. [Laughs]  KW: Thanks again for the time, Ruth [Negga], and best of luck with Loving.  RN: Thank you ever so much, Kam [Williams]. Bye!  
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        Theatre  "Duck": Traverse Theatre, Edinburgh (2003)"Phèdre": National Theatre London (2009)"Hamlet": National Theatre London (2010/11)"Playboy of the Western World": Old Vic Theatre London (2011)  Filmography  Year Title  2004 Capital Letters2005 Stars2005 3-Minute 4-Play2005 Breakfast on Pluto2005 Isolation 2005 Colour Me Kubrick 2006 The Four Horsemen 2009 Corduroy 2010 Jacob2010 Bleach2011 Hello Carter 2012 Fury 2013 World War Z 2013 12 Years a Slave2013 Jimi: All Is by My Side 2013 Things He Never Said 2014 Noble 2014 Of Mind and Music 2015 Iona 2016 Warcraft2016 Loving    ------------------------------------------------------------------------  About the author of this interview: Kam Williams is a syndicated film and book critic whowrites for 100+ publications around the U.S., Europe, Asia, Africa, Canada, and the Caribbean.He is a member of the  New York FilmCritics Online , the NAACP Image Awards Nominating Committee, and Rotten Tomatoes. He is a contributor to TheLoop21.com, eurweb.comand so on.  He is also a columnist for our webmag www.megadiversities.com.  One of his interviews made the cover of Heart and Soulmagazine last fall.  One of Kam Williams' interviews with Spike Lee is included in the 2002 bookentitled Spike Lee: Interviews (Conversations with filmmakers).  This book collects the best interviews of Lee.  Some of Kam Williams' articles are translatedinto Chinese, French and Spanish.  In 2008, he was Voted Most Outstanding Journalist of theDecade by the Disilgold Soul Literary Review.  In addition, he has been honored at the U.N. (for BMORENEWS GLOBAL FORUM ONWOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT) on June 15th 2012 by the Foundation for the Support of theUnited Nations (FSUN). Williams is an erudite Attorney who holds a BA in Black Studies fromCornell University, an MA in English from Brown University, an M.B.A. from The WhartonSchool, and a J.D. from Boston University. Recently, he was featured on this website:  http://www.caribbeanlifenews.com/stories/2015.  Kam Williams is a member of the Bar in NJ, NY, CT, PA, MA & US Supreme Court bars. Helives in Princeton, (New Jersey) with his wife and son. Kam Williams can be reached at kwilliams@megadiversities.com.
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